
 
 

‘LOVE, OF COURSE’ 
Synopsis 

 
Formerly an accountant, Amy (Kelly Rutherford) has loved being a full-time mom ever since her 
daughter Cara (Makenzie Vega) was born.  When she wasn’t heading up the PTA or being a Girl 
Scout leader, Amy was chaperoning school dances, but raising her daughter by herself for the 
past six years after her husband’s death was not part of the plan.  Now 18-year-old Cara is about 
to head off to college in Oregon, leaving her mom in Los Angeles to face the empty nest alone.  
Understanding Cara wants her independence, Amy intends to drive her to school, stay the night 
with her old sorority sister Sheri (Sadie LeBlanc), then drive back home the next day to start the 
next chapter of her life.  If only Amy knew what that was.  
 
Marveling at the beautiful campus, Amy suddenly brakes hard to avoid a ruggedly handsome man 
pushing a wheelbarrow.  They lock eyes as he safely makes it across the walkway, and meet 
again later when he introduces himself as Noah (Cameron Mathison) after picking up Cara’s well-
worn teddy bear, which has fallen from Amy’s tote.  He’s seen this scenario many times – parents 
unable to hit the “release” button when dropping their kids off at college – and teases Amy about 
it.  Flustered, Amy heads off to Cara’s dorm to help her get settled but not before sneaking a 
glance at Noah as he walks away. 
 
Amy’s a whiz at organizing and while Cara and her roommate Maddy (Gabby Douglas) are off 
having fun, she whips their dorm room into tip-top shape, then goes to Sheri’s house.  Her friend, 
who is also Director of Administration, remembers Amy’s event planning skills from their sorority 
days and asks Amy if she’d like to help plan the college’s Harvest Festival.  The event has been 
losing money the past few years because the professor of environmental sciences, who’s been 
running it, has always put the emphasis on Harvest and not on Festival, causing attendance and 
sponsorship to drop.  Worried Cara will think she’s cramping her independence, Amy says she’ll 
take the job if her daughter agrees, but first she’d like to meet this professor to see if she can 
work with him.  Off to the campus farm to meet her possible collaborator, Amy is stunned to 
learn he is Professor Noah Ferris, the gorgeous guy she met earlier.   
 
With Cara’s approval, Amy agrees to work on the Harvest Festival, and together she and Noah 
develop a playful rapport.  She shows him the fun of bowling pumpkins, and he shows her the 
art of properly harvesting apples.  Then, while choosing the festival band, the two wind up in a 
romantic dance and the sparks between them begin to fly.  As their connection grows stronger 
and the festival becomes a success, Amy is offered a permanent job on campus, and someone 
wants to buy her house.  It could be perfect timing for these two lovebirds, except Noah, who 
has a habit of switching schools, has been offered a job in Australia, and now Amy begins to think 
the next chapter of her life might not be in Oregon with Noah as she had hoped.  
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